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George William Odlum (1934-
2003) was regarded as a colossal 
Caribbean leader, one of the 
region’s best orators, and one of 
its most charismac and contro-
versial policians. They Called 
Him Brother George: Portrait of 
a Caribbean Polician captures 
from mulple perspecves the 
polical, arsc, and personal 
life of this Caribbean “hero.” 

The book highlights the public’s 
fascinaon, mysficaon, love, 
hate, and appreciaon of 
George Odlum, and their 
opinions on his place in St. 
Lucian and world history. It is a 
testament to how the nature 
andand culture of Caribbean polics 
impact the region’s social and 
economic development.



(hps://youtu.be/3loIIPA71gQ)

Dr. Reynolds’ books, blogs, and newspaper and magazine arcles have es-
tablished him as one of St. Lucia’s leading public intellectuals and a fore-
most authority on its socioeconomic history.

His wrings, be it ficonal or nonficonal, have been described as a world 
in which a great drama  unfolds, where history, geography, nature, culture, 
the supernatural, and socioeconomic factors all combine to seal the fate of 
individuals, communies, or for that maer the fate of a whole naon or 
civilizaon. In this crucible of a world, readers are provided with deep in-
sights into where St. Lucians come from, who they are as a people, and 
how they became who they are.
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Mr. George Odlum deserves the naon’s highest honour for his outstanding 
contribuon to St. Lucia’s social, cultural, economic, educaonal and poli-
cal development...The naon should place ‘Brother George Odlum’ at the 
centre of Constuon Park as one of the greatest and most inspiring mobi-
lizers and educators of the grassroots cohort of contemporary Saint Lucian 
society.”
Nicholas Joseph, Journalist

GeorgeGeorge Odlum was a towering polical leader...a Caribbean tan, (he) be-
strode mighly the St. Lucian and Caribbean polical landscape ... 
Dr. Ralph Gonsalves, prime minister of St. Vincent  

Everybody loved Brother George; Brother George just had to say walk, and 
everybody would walk; he would say strike! And everybody would strike. 
With Brother George at the helm, nobody was afraid of anything. 
Mary Bruce, journalist

George was a colossus who bestrode the polical, social and intellectual 
landscape of St. Lucia like a giant, compared to our own pygmied existence. 
He awakened and nurtured the polical consciousness of those who are 
now today the leaders of this country.
Jeff Fedee, journalist and polical acvist

Bro.Bro. George stood shoulder-to-shoulder with Arthur Lewis and Derek Wal-
co. Three of St. Lucia’s finest sons had mounted the world stage, looked 
Mankind in the face and proclaimed that we are amongst the greatest. 
The Crusader

I honestly believe that George Odlum was a man many years before his me 
and the greatest leader this country has ever had…I give thanks and praises 
to the Almighty that I had the privilege and pleasure of having lived at the 
same me with this great man.
Denis Dabreo, Author and Journalists

 
 

 





2015 November Laureate Chair 
(Writers Forum) 

2012 CDF Naonal Arts Award 
for Prose
(The Stall Keeper)

2006 CDF Naonal Arts Award 
for Creave Journalism
(The Jako Magazine)(The Jako Magazine)

2003 M&C Prize for Prose
(The Struggle for Survival: an his-
torical, polical and socioeconom-
ic perspecve of St. Lucia)

2001 M&C Main Prize 
for Literature
(Death by Fire)

2001 M&C Prize 
for Creave Journalism 
(Newspaper arcles)
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St. Lucia
Vieux Fort Book Launch—4PM Sun 5 March 2023
Castries Book Launch—6:30PM Sat 18 March 2023
Secondary and Primary School Visits—TBA
Rodney Bay Book Signings—TBA
Castries Book Signings—TBA
Vieux Fort Book Signings—TBAVieux Fort Book Signings—TBA

Barbados
University of the West Indies —TBA

North America
New York —TBA
Harord Conneccut—TBA 
Washington DC—TBA
Atlanta—TBAAtlanta—TBA
Boston—TBA
Los Angeles—TBA
South Florida—TBA
New Orleans—TBA
Toronto—TBA

Europe
London (St. Lucia High Commission) —TBALondon (St. Lucia High Commission) —TBA
Bristol University—TBA
Birmingham—TBA
Manchester—TBA





Dr. Reynolds’ fourth book, the memoir, My Father Is No Longer 
There, was inspired by his father’s accidental death. He said 
that the book was an aempt to reconcile himself to his 
father’s sudden and premature death and to get to know him 
beer than when he was alive. The book presents a meditaon 
on the nature of death, the value of life, and the nature of art 
and creavity. It is an exploraon of family values, the depths of 
parentalparental love and sacrifice, and the importance of parent-child 
bonding.

In his fih book, No Man’s Land: A Polical Introspecon of St. 
Lucia, Dr.  Reynolds dissects St. Lucian polics and so-ciety to 
pinpoint what is wrong with the country’s polical system and 
how to fix it. The book speaks to the hold histo-ry has on the 
country, and how race, parsanship, provincialism, and oppor-
tunism cloud the polical process. It is a meditaon on issues of 
patrimony, sovereignty, naonhood, corrupon, and polical 
empowerment.empowerment.

In his latest book, They Called Him Brother George: Portrait of a 
Caribbean Polician, Dr. Reynolds gives perspecve to the life 
of George Odlum, regarded as a colossal Caribbean leader, one 
of the region’s best orators, and one of its most charismac, 
controversial, and tragic policians. The book examines the 
forces, both internal and external, that aligned against George 
Odlum becoming prime minister and presents a testament to 
howhow the nature and culture of Caribbean polics impact the 
region’s social and economic development.   

In this world of Anderson Reynolds, is there any escape or any 
hope of rising above circumstances of birth and geog-raphy? 
Well, maybe. A hint of an answer is provided in The Struggle for 
Survival, where the narrator says, “But refus-ing to take a page 
from history, farmers went on a strike and history repeated 
itself.” So, in the world of Anderson Reynolds, knowledge and 
understanding of one’s history and culture represent the only 
possiblepossible means of escape from one’s fate. In other words, “man 
know thyself and do thyself no harm.” But, even so, there are 
no guarantees, for in The Stall Keeper Ruben was well equipped 
with a knowledge of his history and culture, yet this did not pre-
vent his downfall.
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